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U.S. National Debt: $ 19,438,477,627,000 (Sun. 09:49 hrs.) 

Wow!  + $7 BILLION this week!  At this rate, we’ll have 
Estimated National Debt of $19,568,509,000,000 by year’s end! 

 
 

We are Homeland Security             Make NO MISTAKE! 
Washington cannot and will not fix itself 

 
 

Headlines 
State Department can't say who in Iran got another $1.3 Billion 

Trump calls for special prosecutor for Clinton 
FBI uncovers 14,900 more documents in Clinton email probe 

Watchdogs: ‘Serious’ conflicts of interest at Clinton Foundation 
Clinton Calendars won’t be released until after Election 

U.S. to resettle nearly 1 million Muslim Migrants under one term of 
Clinton Presidency 

 
Not enough room for all the headlines! 
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Opinion  
 

The language of the amendment is fixed at this point.  It cannot be changed.  
This is an easy read:  12 pages.  
It is fairly simple:  too simple.  
Make no mistakes:  It is a contract.   ~ Editor 
 

Vote No on Amendment 69 

 

ColoradoCare – Amendment 69 
 This is an AMENDMENT TO STATE CONSTITUTION BY BALLOT 

INITIATIVE – putting A FAILED SYSTEM into the Colorado Constitution! 
 Colorado Health Care Exchange (ObamaCare) is bankrupt 
 A similar SINGLE PAYER SYSTEM failed in Vermont 
 Amdt 69 depends on “promised” FEDERAL FUNDING (Really?)  
 NO COST CONTAINMENT or COMPETITION - Single Payer system  
 NO OPT-OUT for Coloradans – you pass it, you own it! 
 NO waivers, exemptions, specials permitted 
 NO REQUIREMENT, however, for all Colorado Politicians to participate. 
 NO BAILOUT – Colorado can’t print money.  Other states not responsible for 

your stupid mistakes 
 NEW BILLING SYSTEM – What’s that?  (Really?) 
 REPLACES Workman’s Comp., CHIP, Medicaid, Colo HC Exchange  
 NO PROVISION for your existing or future Health Savings Account (HSA) 
 WILL NOT reduce welfare 
 NO CHOICE of insurer 
 UNCLEAR CHOICE of medical provider(s) – If you like your doctor he may not 

be in the System.  Without physician input & design, this is a recipe for 
landslide physician retirement. 

 DOES NOT address high risk patients – DUIs, Drug Addicts, Felons and Violent 
Criminals. They are all lumped together. 

 NO CONTROL of illegal aliens, anchor children 
 NO CONTROL of Syrian Refugee Resettlement – If ColoradoCare wants 

Federal Funding, it may have to take Syrians.  Ransom anyone?  
 CIRCUMVENTS TABOR – you have no voice! 
 NO AUDIT, RECALLS or OVERSIGHT 
 FAILS – to improve access to care 
 FAILS – to improve quality of care 
 FAILS – on new residents, visitors  
 FAILS – on new businesses 
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 FAILS – to address coverage for Coloradans traveling domestically, overseas. 
 FAILS – No mandatory physician/nurse/hospital administrative input  
 FAILS – Does not include TORT (Malpractice) REFORM  
 FAILS – No details on ColoradoCare Board vetting, qualifications, standards.  
 FAILS – DOUBLES STATE INCOME TAX – That’s just the start.  
 NOT JUST A SALES TAX – Everything on the INCOME SIDE of the LEDGER 

is presumed to be taxed until proven otherwise.  
o Income tax – TAXED  
o Investments - TAXED 
o Pension, IRA, 401K, SEP - TAXED 
o Social Security Benefit - TAXED 
o Rental Income – TAXED  
o Annuities - TAXED 
o Alimony - TAXED 
o What about “tax-exempt” investments? 
o What about Colorado Bonds?  Municipal Bonds? 
o What about Gifts under $14,000 per year? 
o What about Tips? 
o What about Inheritance – TAXED  

 IN CASE OF MALPRACTICE, would patient sue ColoradoCare OR State of 
Colorado? 

 As long as Tort Laws unchanged, Lab, X-rays & Consults will remain 
unnecessarily high (or higher) 

 EMERGENCY ROOMs will continue to be most expensive Point of Service 
 A BLANK CHECK for COLORADOCARE – “All powers necessary” to carry out 

duties. 
 NO CAP ON TAX INCREASES except 1/year at discretion of Board 
 FAIR SHARE? 45% of Americans Pay Zero Income Taxes – Therefore 45% of 

the population gets Health Care FOR FREE!  ON YOUR NICKEL! This is 
incentive to remain on welfare.   

 If that weren’t bad enough, there can be NO EXCEPTIONS, EXEMPTIONS, or 
WAIVERS like ObamaCare. Even if there were true, it still would not make the 
Health Care System viable or sustainable.  

 QUES:  Food Stamps could be used for HealthCare (?)  
 
I VOTE NO on Amendment 69.  It is incompletely thought out, it lacks 
checks and balances, it replaces two (2) previous failed systems with yet 
another highly questionable one and is virtually irrevocable.1 By virtue of 
language omissions, it has loopholes.   

~ Editor  

                                                      
 
 
1 http://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/Initiatives/titleBoard/filings/2015-2016/20Final.pdf 

http://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/Initiatives/titleBoard/filings/2015-2016/20Final.pdf
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Disclaimer:  
The opinions expressed here are strictly my own and may not precisely reflect those of the 
G.O.P. or any other political party. 

 

“If you see something – say something” 

Denver FBI 303-629-7171 

 
 
Friday News Dump:  Wow! 
 US: Clinton Calendars won’t be released until after Election 

Seven months after a federal judge ordered the State Department to begin releasing monthly batches of the 
detailed daily schedules showing meetings by Hillary Clinton during her time as secretary of state, the 
government told The Associated Press it won’t finish the job before Election Day.  
(Now what do you suppose is on those calendars that is of National Security importance?  State 
Dept. should be ordered to DELIVER THEM TOMORROW.) 
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/26/us-clinton-calendars-wont-released-
election/ 
 

 Lawmakers join movement to appoint Special Prosecutor in 
Clinton Foundation Scandal 

http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/26/lawmakers-join-movement-to-appoint-
special-prosecutor-in-clinton-foundation-scandal/ 
 

 ABC News Jonathan Karl: ‘Clinton Cash’ Author has done 
‘very serious journalism’ on Clinton Foundation 

(These are Liberals saying this!)  
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/26/abc-news-jonathan-karl-clinton-cash-
author-done-serious-journalism-clinton-foundation/ 
 

The Hill: 7 Ways the Clinton Foundation Failed to Meet Its 
Transparency Promises 
(In the State Dept. v. Clinton Fdn scandal, transparency was a CONTRACT, not a promise) 
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/27/hill-7-ways-clinton-foundation-failed-
meet-transparency-promises/ 
 

 Watchdogs: ‘Serious’ conflicts of interest at Clinton 
Foundation: Hillary should ‘sever ties completely’ 

“The Clinton Foundation has posed a very serious conflict of interest for the entire time that it’s existed,” Craig 
Holman, government affairs lobbyist at Public Citizen, said, according to The Hill. “The conflicts of interest are 
very real, and that gives Trump some ammunition to throw at it, and we’re going to hear about it 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/26/watchdogs-on-serious-conflicts-of-interest-at-
clinton-foundation-hillary-should-sever-ties-completely/ 
 

Makers of App used to destroy Clinton Emails boast about 
hindering FBI Investigation 
(Collusion – destruction of government property?  Evidence?)  
http://www.breitbart.com/tech/2016/08/27/makers-of-app-used-to-destroy-clinton-emails-boast-
about-hindering-fbi-investigation/ 
 

http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/26/us-clinton-calendars-wont-released-election/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/26/us-clinton-calendars-wont-released-election/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/26/lawmakers-join-movement-to-appoint-special-prosecutor-in-clinton-foundation-scandal/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/26/lawmakers-join-movement-to-appoint-special-prosecutor-in-clinton-foundation-scandal/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/26/abc-news-jonathan-karl-clinton-cash-author-done-serious-journalism-clinton-foundation/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/26/abc-news-jonathan-karl-clinton-cash-author-done-serious-journalism-clinton-foundation/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/27/hill-7-ways-clinton-foundation-failed-meet-transparency-promises/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/27/hill-7-ways-clinton-foundation-failed-meet-transparency-promises/
http://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/293404-watchdogs-warn-of-serious-conflicts-of-interest-for-clinton-foundation
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/26/watchdogs-on-serious-conflicts-of-interest-at-clinton-foundation-hillary-should-sever-ties-completely/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/26/watchdogs-on-serious-conflicts-of-interest-at-clinton-foundation-hillary-should-sever-ties-completely/
http://www.breitbart.com/tech/2016/08/27/makers-of-app-used-to-destroy-clinton-emails-boast-about-hindering-fbi-investigation/
http://www.breitbart.com/tech/2016/08/27/makers-of-app-used-to-destroy-clinton-emails-boast-about-hindering-fbi-investigation/
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Ret. Lt. Gen. Flynn: Terror-Linked Nations 
‘cutting deals’ with Mexican Cartels to enter 
U.S. 
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2016/08/26/exclusive-ret-
lt-gen-flynn-warns-terror-linked-nations-cutting-deals-mexican-drug-
cartels-passage-u-s/ 
 
 

82% of TB Cases in Nebraska Are Foreign-Born 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/25/eighty-two-percent-tb-cases-nebraska-foreign-
born/ 
 

Red Line Crossed: U.S. Vows to ‘Seek Accountability’ for Syria 
Chemical Attacks 
(We all know Obama is just hot air.  In poker, he is all bluff and no Aces)  
http://www.breitbart.com/jerusalem/2016/08/25/u-s-vows-seek-accountability-syria-chemical-attacks/ 
 

 Immigration Expert: U.S. to resettle nearly 1 million Muslim 
Migrants under one term of Clinton Presidency 

http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/26/immigration-expert-u-s-resettle-nearly-
one-million-muslim-migrants-one-term-clinton-presidency/ 
 

University apologizes for name of ‘Stop White People’ course 
The State University of New York, Binghamton, has come under fire this week after a student publication 
revealed that the state-funded university offers a course entitled “Stop White People,” which was designed to 
help residential advisers deal with white students who ignore the concept of white privilege. 

http://www.breitbart.com/tech/2016/08/26/university-claims-controversial-stop-white-people-course-
ironic/ 
 
 

Please Note:   There are three sections on Clintons.  #1 is on the Corruption. 
Investigation of Hillary Clinton.  #2 is the Clinton Foundation Investigation.  #3 is 
Hillary Clinton’s position of election issues.   
 Similarly, there are two sections on Donald Trump:  #1 is on corruption.  #2 is 
on Trump’s position of election issues.   
 
 

***********Leading Issues ************ 
 
 

Donald Trump Investigation   

Julian Assange: WikiLeaks info on Trump no worse than what he 
says publicly 
http://www.breitbart.com/tech/2016/08/27/wikileaks-info-donald-trump/ 
 
 

http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2016/08/26/exclusive-ret-lt-gen-flynn-warns-terror-linked-nations-cutting-deals-mexican-drug-cartels-passage-u-s/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2016/08/26/exclusive-ret-lt-gen-flynn-warns-terror-linked-nations-cutting-deals-mexican-drug-cartels-passage-u-s/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2016/08/26/exclusive-ret-lt-gen-flynn-warns-terror-linked-nations-cutting-deals-mexican-drug-cartels-passage-u-s/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/25/eighty-two-percent-tb-cases-nebraska-foreign-born/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/25/eighty-two-percent-tb-cases-nebraska-foreign-born/
http://www.breitbart.com/jerusalem/2016/08/25/u-s-vows-seek-accountability-syria-chemical-attacks/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/26/immigration-expert-u-s-resettle-nearly-one-million-muslim-migrants-one-term-clinton-presidency/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/26/immigration-expert-u-s-resettle-nearly-one-million-muslim-migrants-one-term-clinton-presidency/
http://www.breitbart.com/tech/2016/08/26/university-claims-controversial-stop-white-people-course-ironic/
http://www.breitbart.com/tech/2016/08/26/university-claims-controversial-stop-white-people-course-ironic/
http://www.breitbart.com/tech/2016/08/27/wikileaks-info-donald-trump/
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Hillary Clinton Investigation 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

1. Perjury 
2. Private Email Server 
3. Willful Mishandling Classified Info 
4. Violation FOIA Laws 
5. Obstruction of Justice 
6. Clinton Foundation – Money 

Laundering 
7. Conflict of Interest –Sec. of State  
8. Income Tax Errors  

9. 1,100 Foreign Donors never declared 
10. Uranium One deal 
11. Sidney Blumenthal 
12. Haiti Earthquake 
13. Nuclear Deal with India  
14. Libya, Gaddafi, weapons 
15. Benghazi Massacre 
16. Watergate

 

Call Logs show frequent contact between Clinton Foundation, State 
Department 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/logs-show-frequent-contact-between-clinton-foundation-state-
department/article/2599929 
 

Clinton Foundation executive left 148 phone messages for Hillary 

Clinton's top aide 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/23/clinton-foundation-executive-left-148-phone-messages-
for-hillary-clintons-top-aide.html 
 

FBI uncovers 14,900 more documents in Clinton email probe 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/public-safety/fbi-uncovered-at-least-14900-more-documents-
in-clinton-email-investigation/2016/08/22/36745578-6643-11e6-be4e-23fc4d4d12b4_story.html 
 

Emails show Clinton denied, then met with Ukrainian donor 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/emails-show-clinton-denied-then-met-with-ukrainian-

donor/article/2600040 
 

Hillary Clinton deleted more emails than she sent to the State 

Department 
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2016/08/22/hillary-clinton-deleted-emails-sent-state-
department/  
 

Clinton email tech companies hit with subpoenas 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/clinton-tech-firms-hit-with-subpoenas/article/2599911 
 
 
 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/logs-show-frequent-contact-between-clinton-foundation-state-department/article/2599929
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/logs-show-frequent-contact-between-clinton-foundation-state-department/article/2599929
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/23/clinton-foundation-executive-left-148-phone-messages-for-hillary-clintons-top-aide.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/23/clinton-foundation-executive-left-148-phone-messages-for-hillary-clintons-top-aide.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/public-safety/fbi-uncovered-at-least-14900-more-documents-in-clinton-email-investigation/2016/08/22/36745578-6643-11e6-be4e-23fc4d4d12b4_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/public-safety/fbi-uncovered-at-least-14900-more-documents-in-clinton-email-investigation/2016/08/22/36745578-6643-11e6-be4e-23fc4d4d12b4_story.html
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/emails-show-clinton-denied-then-met-with-ukrainian-donor/article/2600040
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/emails-show-clinton-denied-then-met-with-ukrainian-donor/article/2600040
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2016/08/22/hillary-clinton-deleted-emails-sent-state-department/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2016/08/22/hillary-clinton-deleted-emails-sent-state-department/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/clinton-tech-firms-hit-with-subpoenas/article/2599911
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Gowdy: Hillary deleted emails ‘where even God can’t read them,’ I 
haven’t seen a single foundation email sent by her 
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/25/gowdy-hillary-deleted-emails-where-even-god-cant-read-

them-i-havent-seen-a-single-foundation-email-sent-by-her/ 
 

Judge [Sullivan] orders Hillary Clinton to answer questions Under 

Oath in Email Lawsuit 
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/21/judge-orders-hillary-clinton-to-answer-
questions-under-oath-in-email-lawsuit/ 
 

Giuliani:  Only enthusiastic crowd Hillary could draw would be a 
Grand Jury 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/24/giuliani-to-fl-trump-rally-only-enthusiastic-

crowd-hillary-could-draw-would-be-a-grand-jury/ 
 

Chaffetz: FBI's notes from Clinton interview keep changing 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/chaffetz-fbis-notes-from-clinton-interview-keep-
changing/article/2599855 
 

Michael Mukasey: New Clinton Email Developments 
Aug. 22, 2016 - 3:10 - Reaction from the former U.S. attorney general 

http://video.foxnews.com/v/5095359216001/ied-in-afghanistan-kills-us-service-member-injures-
another/? - sp=show-clips 
 

Trump calls for special prosecutor for Clinton 
"The Justice Department is required to appoint an independent Special Prosecutor because it has proven itself 
to be a political arm of the White House," he said. 
http://www.politico.com/story/2016/08/donald-trump-hillary-clinton-prosecutor-227292 
 

Fmr. Obama Official in Email Scandal hosts fundraiser for Hillary 
Former Environmental Protection Agency administrator, Lisa Jackson, will co-host a fundraiser for Democratic 

presidential candidate Hillary Clinton in Silicon Valley on Tuesday night. Like Clinton, Jackson is at the center 

of an email scandal. 

(If you didn’t believe Hillary would be Obama’s 3rd Term, then the Fmr. EPA Chief doing fundraiser 

for Hillary should convince you...)  

http://www.breitbart.com/california/2016/08/23/email-scandal-hillary-clinton-lisa-jackson-fundraiser/ 
 

Clinton camp silent on Colin Powell fiasco 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/clinton-camp-silent-on-colin-powell-fiasco/article/2599937 
 

Clinton faces late summer scandal wave 
Controversies surround the Clinton Foundation and her email server will likely dog Clinton all the way through 
the election — and potentially beyond. 

http://www.politico.com/story/2016/08/trump-shut-down-clinton-foundation-227263 
 

Flashback: Hillary Clinton praises ‘friend and mentor’ Robert Byrd 
(a KKK Recruiter) 
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/25/hillary-clinton-friend-mentor-robert-byrd-

kkk/ 
 

http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/25/gowdy-hillary-deleted-emails-where-even-god-cant-read-them-i-havent-seen-a-single-foundation-email-sent-by-her/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/25/gowdy-hillary-deleted-emails-where-even-god-cant-read-them-i-havent-seen-a-single-foundation-email-sent-by-her/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/21/judge-orders-hillary-clinton-to-answer-questions-under-oath-in-email-lawsuit/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/21/judge-orders-hillary-clinton-to-answer-questions-under-oath-in-email-lawsuit/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/24/giuliani-to-fl-trump-rally-only-enthusiastic-crowd-hillary-could-draw-would-be-a-grand-jury/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/24/giuliani-to-fl-trump-rally-only-enthusiastic-crowd-hillary-could-draw-would-be-a-grand-jury/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/chaffetz-fbis-notes-from-clinton-interview-keep-changing/article/2599855
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/chaffetz-fbis-notes-from-clinton-interview-keep-changing/article/2599855
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5095359216001/ied-in-afghanistan-kills-us-service-member-injures-another/?#sp=show-clips
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5095359216001/ied-in-afghanistan-kills-us-service-member-injures-another/?#sp=show-clips
http://www.politico.com/story/2016/08/donald-trump-hillary-clinton-prosecutor-227292
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2016/08/23/email-scandal-hillary-clinton-lisa-jackson-fundraiser/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2016/08/23/email-scandal-hillary-clinton-lisa-jackson-fundraiser/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/clinton-camp-silent-on-colin-powell-fiasco/article/2599937
http://www.politico.com/story/2016/08/trump-shut-down-clinton-foundation-227263
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/25/hillary-clinton-friend-mentor-robert-byrd-kkk/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/25/hillary-clinton-friend-mentor-robert-byrd-kkk/
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HuffPo Blogger: ‘Clinton Cash’ is the ‘single most damaging attack 

on Hillary’ and ‘pretty darn good’ 
(Hey, guys!  The Huffington Post is a LIBERAL source.) 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2016/08/22/huffpo-blogger-clinton-cash-is-the-single-most-
damaging-attack-on-hillary-and-pretty-darn-good/ 
 

Andrea Mitchell: It looks like Clinton crossed the ‘firewall’ between 
St Dept. and Fdn she promised wouldn’t be crossed 
(This is Liberal, Andrea Mitchell of MSNBC!)  
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/24/andrea-mitchell-to-clinton-spox-it-looks-like-clinton-
crossed-the-firewall-between-st-dept-and-fdn-she-promised-wouldnt-be-crossed/ 
 

 Clinton Ally Terry McAuliffe mailing Voter Registration Cards 

directly to thousands of ‘Invalidly Registered’ Felons 
Democratic Virginia Gov. Terry McAuliffe is not only defying the Virginia Supreme Court’s order to remove 

13,000 “invalidly registered” felons — including violent criminals, from voter rolls — he’s mailing voter 

registration cards directly to them. 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/24/clinton-ally-terry-mcauliffe-mailing-voter-
registration-cards-directly-to-thousands-of-invalidly-registered-felons/ 
 

Clinton Campaign Manager Mook defends lack of press 
conferences 
(Mook continues to change the subject, change the question, parsing words)  
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/24/watch-clinton-campaign-manager-mook-defends-lack-of-
press-conferences/ 
 
 

 

Clinton Foundation Investigation  
Chris Christie: Special Prosecutor for Clinton 

Foundation 
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/24/chris-christie-
calls-for-special-prosecutor-for-clinton-foundation/ 
 

 Giuliani: I would indict Clinton Foundation as 'racketeering 

enterprise' 
Giuliani, who is emerging as the most ardent, high-profile backer of Republican presidential nominee Donald 

Trump, argued that Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton “did favors to people who gave to the Clinton 

Foundation” during and after she was secretary of state from 2009 to 2013. 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/21/giuliani-would-indict-clinton-foundation-as-racketeering-
enterprise.html 
 

Emails show State Department coordinated diplomacy with 
Clinton Foundation 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/state-coordinated-diplomacy-with-charity/article/2599980 
 
 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2016/08/22/huffpo-blogger-clinton-cash-is-the-single-most-damaging-attack-on-hillary-and-pretty-darn-good/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2016/08/22/huffpo-blogger-clinton-cash-is-the-single-most-damaging-attack-on-hillary-and-pretty-darn-good/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/24/andrea-mitchell-to-clinton-spox-it-looks-like-clinton-crossed-the-firewall-between-st-dept-and-fdn-she-promised-wouldnt-be-crossed/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/24/andrea-mitchell-to-clinton-spox-it-looks-like-clinton-crossed-the-firewall-between-st-dept-and-fdn-she-promised-wouldnt-be-crossed/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/22/clinton-ally-terry-mcauliffe-defies-virginia-supreme-court-restores-13000-felons-voting-rights/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/24/clinton-ally-terry-mcauliffe-mailing-voter-registration-cards-directly-to-thousands-of-invalidly-registered-felons/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/24/clinton-ally-terry-mcauliffe-mailing-voter-registration-cards-directly-to-thousands-of-invalidly-registered-felons/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/24/watch-clinton-campaign-manager-mook-defends-lack-of-press-conferences/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/24/watch-clinton-campaign-manager-mook-defends-lack-of-press-conferences/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/24/chris-christie-calls-for-special-prosecutor-for-clinton-foundation/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/24/chris-christie-calls-for-special-prosecutor-for-clinton-foundation/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/21/giuliani-would-indict-clinton-foundation-as-racketeering-enterprise.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/21/giuliani-would-indict-clinton-foundation-as-racketeering-enterprise.html
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/state-coordinated-diplomacy-with-charity/article/2599980
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11 Calls to shut down Clinton Foundation from Left-Wing Media 
1. The Huffington Post 
2. The Washington Post 
3. USA Today 
4. The New Yorker 
5. The Boston Globe 
6. Slate 
7. The Daily Beast 
8. Huffington Post Senior Politics Editor Sam Stein 
9. Huffington Post Washington bureau chief Ryan Grim 
10. Longtime Clinton ally and former Pennsylvania Governor Ed Rendell 
11. New York Magazine columnist Jonathan Chait  

http://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2016/08/24/11-left-leaning-journos-publications-calling-
clinton-foundation-shut/ 
 

 WaPo: Over Half of Clinton Foundation Donors ‘ineligible’ to 

donate under Foreign Cash Ban 
(Liberal)  
http://www.breitbart.com/cronyism/2016/08/21/half-clinton-foundation-donors-ineligible-donate-
foreign-cash-ban/ 
 

 Report: 85 Clinton Foundation donors met with her at State 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/report-85-clinton-foundation-donors-met-with-her-at-

state/article/2600000 
 

Clinton Campaign Manager refuses to answer why Clinton 
Foundation keeps taking foreign cash 

http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/21/clinton-campaign-manager-refuses-
answer-clinton-foundation-keeps-taking-foreign-cash/ 
 

Tucker Carlson: The Clinton Fdn not just corrupt — ‘It’s a bad 

charity’ 
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/24/tucker-carlson-the-clinton-fdn-not-just-corrupt-its-a-bad-
charity/ 
 

Huffington Post calls for end to Clinton Foundation: ‘Just shut it 

down’ 
(Liberal)  
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/21/nail-coffin-huffington-post-calls-end-clinton-
foundation-just-shut/ 
 

Scarborough: ‘Breathtaking’ that Clinton Fdn Donors gained access 

to Clinton at State Dept. 
(Liberal!)  
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/24/scarborough-breathtaking-that-clinton-fdn-donors-gained-
access-to-clinton-at-state-dept/ 
 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2016/08/24/11-left-leaning-journos-publications-calling-clinton-foundation-shut/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2016/08/24/11-left-leaning-journos-publications-calling-clinton-foundation-shut/
http://www.breitbart.com/cronyism/2016/08/21/half-clinton-foundation-donors-ineligible-donate-foreign-cash-ban/
http://www.breitbart.com/cronyism/2016/08/21/half-clinton-foundation-donors-ineligible-donate-foreign-cash-ban/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/report-85-clinton-foundation-donors-met-with-her-at-state/article/2600000
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/report-85-clinton-foundation-donors-met-with-her-at-state/article/2600000
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/21/clinton-campaign-manager-refuses-answer-clinton-foundation-keeps-taking-foreign-cash/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/21/clinton-campaign-manager-refuses-answer-clinton-foundation-keeps-taking-foreign-cash/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/24/tucker-carlson-the-clinton-fdn-not-just-corrupt-its-a-bad-charity/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/24/tucker-carlson-the-clinton-fdn-not-just-corrupt-its-a-bad-charity/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/21/nail-coffin-huffington-post-calls-end-clinton-foundation-just-shut/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/21/nail-coffin-huffington-post-calls-end-clinton-foundation-just-shut/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/24/scarborough-breathtaking-that-clinton-fdn-donors-gained-access-to-clinton-at-state-dept/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/24/scarborough-breathtaking-that-clinton-fdn-donors-gained-access-to-clinton-at-state-dept/
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Clinton camp tries to deflect foreign money criticism, points finger 

at Trump campaign 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/21/clinton-camp-tries-to-deflect-foreign-money-criticism-
points-finger-at-trump-campaign.html 

 

George Soros 
Dark Lord: Hacked Documents reveal magnitude Of George 
Soros’s domestic influence 
http://www.breitbart.com/jerusalem/2016/08/24/dark-lord-hacked-documents-reveal-scale-george-
soross-influence-u-s/ 

 

A.G. Loretta Lynch 
In hiding  

 

Mitch McConnell  
In hiding  

 

Obama 
 2016 Deficit Grows By One-Third to $590 Billion, Admits 

Congressional Budget Office 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/23/perdue-slams-government-cbo-deficit-report/ 
 
 

 State Department can't say who in Iran got another $1.3 
Billion 

The State Department confirmed Monday that the Obama administration has paid Iran another $1.3 billion to 
settle a failed arms deal from 1979, but couldn't describe who in the Iran government it paid, and couldn't say 
what form that payment took — cash, check or otherwise. 
(“Can’t” or “Won’t”.  You don’t really believe this, do you?)  
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/state-dept.-cant-say-who-in-iran-got-another-1.3-
billion/article/2599905 
 

Biden reveals $2.45 Billion loan to Amtrak 
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/293515-biden-reveals-245-billion-loan-to-amtrak 
 

Obama golfs with ESPN's Kornheiser 
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/293556-obama-golfs-with-espns-kornheiser 
 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/21/clinton-camp-tries-to-deflect-foreign-money-criticism-points-finger-at-trump-campaign.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/21/clinton-camp-tries-to-deflect-foreign-money-criticism-points-finger-at-trump-campaign.html
http://www.breitbart.com/jerusalem/2016/08/24/dark-lord-hacked-documents-reveal-scale-george-soross-influence-u-s/
http://www.breitbart.com/jerusalem/2016/08/24/dark-lord-hacked-documents-reveal-scale-george-soross-influence-u-s/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/23/perdue-slams-government-cbo-deficit-report/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/state-dept.-cant-say-who-in-iran-got-another-1.3-billion/article/2599905
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/state-dept.-cant-say-who-in-iran-got-another-1.3-billion/article/2599905
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/293515-biden-reveals-245-billion-loan-to-amtrak
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/293556-obama-golfs-with-espns-kornheiser
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White House: Enough with the Clinton investigations 
The White House on Wednesday defended the FBI's decision not to bring charges against Hillary Clinton, even 
in the face of new evidence that she gave Clinton Foundation donors special access while secretary of state. 
(Disregard the Law even if the evidence says otherwise.  Fools....no CRIMINALS!) 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/white-house-enough-with-the-clinton-
investigations/article/2600109 
 

Obama urged to double refugee intake 
http://www.politico.com/story/2016/08/obama-syria-refugees-227167 
 

Federal Judge Blocks Obama’s Transgender Bathroom Directive 

for Public Schools 
http://www.breitbart.com/texas/2016/08/22/federal-judge-blocks-obamas-transgender-bathroom-
directive-public-schools/ 
 

WH Spox denies Obama Louisiana visit is a response to Trump 
(Of course not!  You can’t believe anything from the WH “Talking Heads”. Their daily bread is to 

generate “THE NARRATIVE) 

http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/22/wh-spox-denies-obama-louisiana-visit-is-a-response-to-
trump/ 
 

State Department issues updated travel warning for Iran 
(What this?  Delist IranAir so it can ferry ransom (Iran still on the terrorist list) then $400 Million Cash 
the next day, Can’t find the other $1.3 Billion.  WH denies its ransom money, then admits it is, and 
today declares new Iran travel warnings. Ya gotta believe this is WH spin). 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/22/state-department-issues-updated-travel-warning-for-
iran.html 
 

White House blames GOP for cyberattacks 
(Deny any responsibility.  When you can’t blame it on Russia, blame the Republican.  H*ll, just 
blame the Republicans anyway)  
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/white-house-blames-gop-for-cyberattacks/article/2600118 

 
State Dept. will 'respect the privacy' of Govt.s on 
Iran payment. 
State Department officials can't release more information on payments made to 
Iran this year because they have to respect the privacy of foreign governments 
State Dept. will 'respect the privacy' of Govt.s on Iran payment 
(OMG! What a bunch of horse manure!  Kerry has his “mug” attached to 
another ludicrous statement.  There is no respect amongst thieves)  

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/state-will-respect-the-privacy-of-govt.s-on-iran-
payment/article/2600125 
 

Obama golfs 'organic' on Martha's Vineyard, $350,000 initiation 
fee 
(The article doesn’t say whether Obama paid the initiation fee or not.  The Emperor never pays for 
anything himself.  Nor does it discuss Green Fees)  
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-golfs-organic-on-marthas-vineyard-350000-initiation-
fee/article/2599565 
 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/white-house-enough-with-the-clinton-investigations/article/2600109
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/white-house-enough-with-the-clinton-investigations/article/2600109
http://www.politico.com/story/2016/08/obama-syria-refugees-227167
http://www.breitbart.com/texas/2016/08/22/federal-judge-blocks-obamas-transgender-bathroom-directive-public-schools/
http://www.breitbart.com/texas/2016/08/22/federal-judge-blocks-obamas-transgender-bathroom-directive-public-schools/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/22/wh-spox-denies-obama-louisiana-visit-is-a-response-to-trump/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/22/wh-spox-denies-obama-louisiana-visit-is-a-response-to-trump/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/22/state-department-issues-updated-travel-warning-for-iran.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/22/state-department-issues-updated-travel-warning-for-iran.html
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/white-house-blames-gop-for-cyberattacks/article/2600118
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/state-will-respect-the-privacy-of-govt.s-on-iran-payment/article/2600125
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/state-will-respect-the-privacy-of-govt.s-on-iran-payment/article/2600125
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-golfs-organic-on-marthas-vineyard-350000-initiation-fee/article/2599565
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-golfs-organic-on-marthas-vineyard-350000-initiation-fee/article/2599565
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Obama bans swimming with dolphins in Hawaii 
(The title is inaccurate:  You can swim with the Pacific Bottlenose Dolphins. I’ve done it. Great!) 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-bans-swimming-with-dolphins-in-hawaii/article/2599993 

 

Paul Ryan  
(I’m not sure what all Ryan is up to but I sure get a lot of solicitations from him!  Can’t 
say much for his “unification skills”.  Show me the meat!)  
 
 

White House ****************************** 

Readers: Barack Obama has tried to insulate himself from criticism stemming from his White House, 
Cabinet and other subordinates.  In truth, Obama is the CEO and Commander-in-Chief, and he has 
legal responsibility for these agencies & their operations.  Therefore to separate President from 
White House, or President from Cabinet, is intellectually irrational or dishonest, depending on your 
view.  I am trying to correct that so we can put credit where credit is due.      
  ~Editor  

 
 
 
 
 

CRISIS –  
Sabotage,    
Espionage & 
Corruption  
 
 
 
(In case you forgot!) 
 
Barack Obama is the worst president in America’s history.  He is the 
biggest threat to our Nation.  He is accompanied by some of the worst 
political deputies in the country.  
 

(Everything he has touched he has damaged or destroyed) 
 
 

1. Barack Obama 
2. Hillary Clinton 
3. Washington Cartel 
4. Radical Islam 
5. Nuclear Iran 
6. Cyber Warfare 
7. Syrian Refugees 
8. State Department 
9. IRS 

10. DOJ 
11. ObamaCare 
12. Illegal Aliens/Sanct. Cities 
13. Veterans Affairs 
14. China 
15. Russia  
16. N. Korea 
17. National Debt 
18. Benghazi 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-bans-swimming-with-dolphins-in-hawaii/article/2599993
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19. Climate Change  
20. Fast-Track Trade 
21. Executive Amnesty 
22. Internet Regulation  

23. Taliban 5:1 Trade 
24. Clean Water Act 
25. Fast & Furious   
26. Cuban Relations  

 
The number of major, in-your-face problems has increased.  I have re-arranged the list of crises 
based on timeliness, threat and impact on America.  I have upgraded the threat of Syrian 
Refugees, the IRS and added the State Dept. and Dept. of Justice.  The greatest threat to America 
resides in the White House. 

 
 
 
 

Obama’s Cabinet Agencies 
 

Dept. of Defense 
Four Iranian boats harass U.S. destroyer in Strait of Hormuz 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/four-iranian-boats-harass-u.s.-destroyer-in-strait-of-
hormuz/article/2600131 
 

Dept. of Health & Human Services  
Zika - Where is our Surgeon General?  
The Life-Expectancy of ObamaCare must be in the neighborhood of 6 months! 

 

Dept. of Homeland Security 
 Obama sneaking in more Syrian refugees? 

“Rolling Amnesty” When temporary is not temporary? 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/25/obama-sneaking-in-more-syrian-refugees.html 
 

Dept. of Justice 
Hacked: Soros worked to prevent documentation of illegals 
The philanthropic Open Society Foundations run by George Soros sought in 2010 to foster an alliance between 
civil liberty advocates and proponents of illegal immigration in order to block comprehensive immigration 
reform, and language that would have required closer tracking of immigrants, hacked documents reveal. 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/hacked-soros-worked-to-prevent-documentation-of-
illegals/article/2599943 

 

Dept. of State  
Court orders State to hand over new Clinton emails by Sept. 13 
(State Dept. will review all emails before 9/13 deadline.  It will hand over all the non-incriminating 
one first and save the “juicy ones” until after the election. You watch.)  
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/court-orders-state-to-hand-over-new-clinton-emails-by-sept.-
13/article/2600223 

 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/four-iranian-boats-harass-u.s.-destroyer-in-strait-of-hormuz/article/2600131
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/four-iranian-boats-harass-u.s.-destroyer-in-strait-of-hormuz/article/2600131
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/25/obama-sneaking-in-more-syrian-refugees.html
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/hacked-soros-worked-to-prevent-documentation-of-illegals/article/2599943
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/hacked-soros-worked-to-prevent-documentation-of-illegals/article/2599943
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/court-orders-state-to-hand-over-new-clinton-emails-by-sept.-13/article/2600223
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/court-orders-state-to-hand-over-new-clinton-emails-by-sept.-13/article/2600223
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Dept. of Treasury 
GOP warns Treasury against planned rule on corporate debt 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/gop-warns-treasury-against-planned-rule-on-corporate-
debt/article/2599869 

 

Federal Communications Commission 
Survey: Most expect China, Russia, Iran to try to control Internet 
A Rasmussen survey released on Monday found that most people oppose a move by the United States to 
globalize control over core functions of the Internet, and expect a handful of governments will try to impose 
restrictions on speech on the Internet to bring it more in line with censorship policies in their own countries. 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/survey-most-expect-china-russia-iran-to-try-to-control-
internet/article/2599899 
 

Federal Elections Commission 
Eric Shawn reports: Shocking election fraud cases 
Aug. 21, 2016 - 8:07 - From buying votes to faking presidential race petitions 

http://video.foxnews.com/v/5093055134001/eric-shawn-reports-shocking-election-fraud-cases/? - 
sp=show-clips 
 

Fraud found in Colorado minimum wage petition drive 
(Why should this petition be accepted?  If fraudulent signatures meet a threshold, does it not 

disqualify the entire petition?)  

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/fraud-found-in-colorado-minimum-wage-petition-
drive/article/2599575 
 

What are the other 9 Cabinet Departments doing these days?   

We’re paying their freight!   

 

******************************** 

Courts 
Senators: Court ruling frees criminals in sanctuary cities 
A panel of Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals judges became the first circuit court in the country to rule that 
convicted criminal immigrants cannot be detained indefinitely while awaiting deportation proceedings unless 
Department of Homeland Security officials arrest them immediately upon their release from local custody — a 
near-impossible task to accomplish if local law enforcement officials won't cooperate with the DHS. 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/senators-court-ruling-frees-criminals-in-sanctuary-
cities/article/2599926 
 

Federal immigration court backlog tops 500,000 pending cases 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/07/20/federal-immigration-court-backlog-tops-500000-
pending-cases.html 
 

Muslim Inmate Sues Indiana Sheriff’s Office for Refusing Him 
Halal Meal 
http://www.breitbart.com/pre-viral/2016/08/21/muslim-inmate-sues-indiana-sheriffs-office-refusing-
halal-meal/ 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/gop-warns-treasury-against-planned-rule-on-corporate-debt/article/2599869
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/gop-warns-treasury-against-planned-rule-on-corporate-debt/article/2599869
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/survey-most-expect-china-russia-iran-to-try-to-control-internet/article/2599899
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/survey-most-expect-china-russia-iran-to-try-to-control-internet/article/2599899
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5093055134001/eric-shawn-reports-shocking-election-fraud-cases/?#sp=show-clips
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5093055134001/eric-shawn-reports-shocking-election-fraud-cases/?#sp=show-clips
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/fraud-found-in-colorado-minimum-wage-petition-drive/article/2599575
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/fraud-found-in-colorado-minimum-wage-petition-drive/article/2599575
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/senators-court-ruling-frees-criminals-in-sanctuary-cities/article/2599926
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/senators-court-ruling-frees-criminals-in-sanctuary-cities/article/2599926
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/07/20/federal-immigration-court-backlog-tops-500000-pending-cases.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/07/20/federal-immigration-court-backlog-tops-500000-pending-cases.html
http://www.breitbart.com/pre-viral/2016/08/21/muslim-inmate-sues-indiana-sheriffs-office-refusing-halal-meal/
http://www.breitbart.com/pre-viral/2016/08/21/muslim-inmate-sues-indiana-sheriffs-office-refusing-halal-meal/
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DOJ against holding people because they can't afford bail 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/doj-against-holding-people-because-they-cant-afford-
bail/article/2599814 
 

Congress 
While the Nation “burns” Congress remains in recess for 9 more days.  How much 
are our paid Congressmen & Women doing during this 7 week “intermission”? 
 
 

********************************* 

The Private Sector  
Fed: 19% of NY firms cutting jobs due to Obamacare 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/23/obamacare-federal-reserve-19-ny-firms-
reducing-employees-due/ 
 

United Way reverses course: Raffle for AR-15, other firearms 

resume 
(Confused? The largest registered Non-Profit raffles AR-15s!  What does the IRS say about this?)  

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/23/united-way-reverses-course-raffle-for-ar-15-
other-firearms-resume/ 
 

Florida School invites Parents to exempt their children from the 

Pledge of Allegiance 
http://www.breitbart.com/pre-viral/2016/08/22/florida-school-sends-home-form-excuse-students-
pledge-allegiance/ 
 

Albuquerque Elementary Teachers told to no longer address 

students as ‘boys and girls’ 
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/22/albuquerque-elementary-teachers-told-to-no-longer-
address-students-as-boys-and-girls/ 
 

University to Students: You’re a criminal if you don’t use 

Transgender Approved Language 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/22/west-virginia-transgender-pronoun-crime/ 

 
***************************** 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/doj-against-holding-people-because-they-cant-afford-bail/article/2599814
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/doj-against-holding-people-because-they-cant-afford-bail/article/2599814
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/23/obamacare-federal-reserve-19-ny-firms-reducing-employees-due/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/23/obamacare-federal-reserve-19-ny-firms-reducing-employees-due/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/23/united-way-reverses-course-raffle-for-ar-15-other-firearms-resume/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/23/united-way-reverses-course-raffle-for-ar-15-other-firearms-resume/
http://www.breitbart.com/pre-viral/2016/08/22/florida-school-sends-home-form-excuse-students-pledge-allegiance/
http://www.breitbart.com/pre-viral/2016/08/22/florida-school-sends-home-form-excuse-students-pledge-allegiance/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/22/albuquerque-elementary-teachers-told-to-no-longer-address-students-as-boys-and-girls/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/22/albuquerque-elementary-teachers-told-to-no-longer-address-students-as-boys-and-girls/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/22/west-virginia-transgender-pronoun-crime/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/22/west-virginia-transgender-pronoun-crime/
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Donate to JW – one of the few organizations that can 

force Washington to obey the law. 
 

AU G U ST 2 6 ,  2 016  

New Emails: Clinton’s State Department Gave Special Access to 
Foundation Donors 

Federal Court Orders Hillary Clinton to Answer Email Questions under 
Oath  

JW Forces Release of “Deleted” Clinton Emails – Hidden Emails Include 
Benghazi Material  

Court Victory for Election Integrity 
JW’s New Book Clean House Coming Next Week 

 

***************************** 
 
 
 

2016 Elections – Vetting 

October 17th is first mail ballot distribution (Colorado) 
7 Weeks from this writing. 

Congress reconvenes just 6 weeks before mail ballot 
distribution 

 
 

Top DNC staffer resigns in wake of massive hack 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/21/top-dnc-staffer-resigns-in-wake-massive-hack.html 

 

Trump 
Byron York: Team Trump makes a mess of immigration 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/byron-york-team-trump-makes-a-mess-of-

immigration/article/2600051 
 

Ever untraditional, Donald Trump elects to pass on vacations 
http://www.bostonglobe.com/news/politics/2016/08/21/donald-trump-keeps-busy-work-pace-averse-
vacations/vsZK55k2we8AkJP2CpMVmK/story.html 
 

If You Love Israel, Trump is the Only Possible Choice 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/21/love-israel-trump-possible-choice/ 

 

http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/shocking-clinton-news/#anc1
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/shocking-clinton-news/#anc1
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/shocking-clinton-news/#anc2
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/shocking-clinton-news/#anc2
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/shocking-clinton-news/#anc3
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/shocking-clinton-news/#anc3
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/shocking-clinton-news/#anc3
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/shocking-clinton-news/#anc3
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/21/top-dnc-staffer-resigns-in-wake-massive-hack.html
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/byron-york-team-trump-makes-a-mess-of-immigration/article/2600051
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/byron-york-team-trump-makes-a-mess-of-immigration/article/2600051
http://www.bostonglobe.com/news/politics/2016/08/21/donald-trump-keeps-busy-work-pace-averse-vacations/vsZK55k2we8AkJP2CpMVmK/story.html
http://www.bostonglobe.com/news/politics/2016/08/21/donald-trump-keeps-busy-work-pace-averse-vacations/vsZK55k2we8AkJP2CpMVmK/story.html
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/21/love-israel-trump-possible-choice/
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Meet the Many for Whom Donald 

Trump is Their Voice: Thousands Rally 

in Virginia 
Donald Trump addressed a crowd of more than 3,000 people at the 

Fredericksburg Expo and Conference Center in Virginia on 

Saturday evening. 

http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-
race/2016/08/21/exclusive-meet-the-many-for-whom-donald-
trump-is-their-voice-thousands-rally-in-virginia/ 

 

Hillary 
Baton Rouge paper tells Clinton: Visit Louisiana if you want to be 
president 
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/293439-baton-rouge-paper-to-clinton-if-you-want-to-
be-president-visit 
 

Politico: Hillary Campaign plans ‘Run-Out-the-Clock Strategy’ to 
dodge Clinton Foundation Scandals 
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/24/politico-hillary-campaign-plans-run-

clock-strategy-dodge-clinton-foundation-scandals/ 
 

Clinton campaign halfway to $1 Billion fundraising goal 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/21/clinton-campaign-halfway-to-1-billion-fundraising-
goal.html 
 

AP: Analysis shows Clinton needs just one more state for Electoral 

College win 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/21/ap-analysis-shows-clinton-needs-just-one-more-state-
for-electoral-college-win.html 
 

Hillary Clinton Campaign attacks Trump for not releasing health 

records 
(I wouldn’t go there if I were you, Hillary) 

http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/21/hillary-clinton-trump-health-records/ 
 
 

****************************** 

Political-Speak:   
 “BleachBit” – Software to delete/shred computer files  

you don’t even want God to see!  (Reserved for wedding 

announcements and Yoga classes) 
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/25/gowdy-hillary-deleted-emails-where-even-god-cant-read-
them-i-havent-seen-a-single-foundation-email-sent-by-her/ 
 

Factoid:  
64% of American Voters think our Country is going in the Wrong Direction  
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/epolls/other/direction_of_country-902.html 

http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/21/exclusive-meet-the-many-for-whom-donald-trump-is-their-voice-thousands-rally-in-virginia/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/21/exclusive-meet-the-many-for-whom-donald-trump-is-their-voice-thousands-rally-in-virginia/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/21/exclusive-meet-the-many-for-whom-donald-trump-is-their-voice-thousands-rally-in-virginia/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/21/exclusive-meet-the-many-for-whom-donald-trump-is-their-voice-thousands-rally-in-virginia/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/21/exclusive-meet-the-many-for-whom-donald-trump-is-their-voice-thousands-rally-in-virginia/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/21/exclusive-meet-the-many-for-whom-donald-trump-is-their-voice-thousands-rally-in-virginia/
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/293439-baton-rouge-paper-to-clinton-if-you-want-to-be-president-visit
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/293439-baton-rouge-paper-to-clinton-if-you-want-to-be-president-visit
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/24/politico-hillary-campaign-plans-run-clock-strategy-dodge-clinton-foundation-scandals/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/24/politico-hillary-campaign-plans-run-clock-strategy-dodge-clinton-foundation-scandals/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/21/clinton-campaign-halfway-to-1-billion-fundraising-goal.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/21/clinton-campaign-halfway-to-1-billion-fundraising-goal.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/21/ap-analysis-shows-clinton-needs-just-one-more-state-for-electoral-college-win.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/21/ap-analysis-shows-clinton-needs-just-one-more-state-for-electoral-college-win.html
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/21/hillary-clinton-trump-health-records/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/25/gowdy-hillary-deleted-emails-where-even-god-cant-read-them-i-havent-seen-a-single-foundation-email-sent-by-her/
http://www.breitbart.com/video/2016/08/25/gowdy-hillary-deleted-emails-where-even-god-cant-read-them-i-havent-seen-a-single-foundation-email-sent-by-her/
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/epolls/other/direction_of_country-902.html
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Commentary  
The Case for Extreme Immigrant Vetting 
It’s a practice as American as apple pie—and for good reason. 

http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2016/08/donald-trump-2016-
immigration-vetting-214171 
 

Andrew McCarthy:  Why Is Obama Stonewalling 
on Details of the $1.7 Billion in ransom Payoffs? 
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/439433/iran-ransom-payment-obama-administration-transfer-
funds-unconstitutional 

 
Stephen Moore:  The new GDP numbers are terrible. No wonder 
Hillary won’t talk about the economy 
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2016/08/26/new-gdp-numbers-are-terrible-no-wonder-hillary-won-t-
talk-about-economy.html 
 
Most Support Trump’s Call for Immigration Restrictions, 
Screening Test 
The latest Rasmussen Reports national telephone and online survey find that 59% of Likely U.S. Voters favor a 
temporary ban on immigration into the United States from "the most dangerous and volatile regions of the 
world that have a history of exporting terrorism” until the federal government improves its ability to screen out 
potential terrorists from coming here. Thirty-two percent (32%) oppose such a ban, while 10% are undecided. 

http://www.rasmussenreports.com/public_content/politics/current_events/immigration/august_2016/
most_support_trump_s_call_for_immigration_restrictions_screening_test 
 

What They Told Us: Reviewing Last Week’s Key Polls 
http://www.rasmussenreports.com/public_content/politics/weekly_updates/what_they_told_us_revie
wing_last_week_s_key_polls2 
 

Matt Drudge: ‘Clinton Cash’ One of ‘Scariest Movies’ I’ve Seen 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2016/08/25/matt-drudge-clinton-cash-one-scariest-movies-
ive-seen/ 
 

8-27-16: We have had cooler temperatures, especially at night.  
Nights into the 50’s and days seldom into low 80’s.  We had a huge 
downpour 3 days ago, but only locally.  Forecasts are now for 20% 
chance of rain every day x 5.  Humidity in the 30% range. Modest 
wind.   
 The Beaver Creek Fire has burned 37,400 acres and is 53% 
contained.  The Colorado Current Wildfire Map has no new data on 
the Hayden Pass fire for 2 weeks now and is presumed to be fully 
contained.  We have a new 30 acre fire near Steamboat Springs. 
The Spring Creek Fire near Grand Junction is contained.  

 
Please be very careful with all flammables, sparks 

and tobacco items. Only YOU can prevent forest fires. 

 
 

http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2016/08/donald-trump-2016-immigration-vetting-214171
http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2016/08/donald-trump-2016-immigration-vetting-214171
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/439433/iran-ransom-payment-obama-administration-transfer-funds-unconstitutional
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/439433/iran-ransom-payment-obama-administration-transfer-funds-unconstitutional
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2016/08/26/new-gdp-numbers-are-terrible-no-wonder-hillary-won-t-talk-about-economy.html
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2016/08/26/new-gdp-numbers-are-terrible-no-wonder-hillary-won-t-talk-about-economy.html
http://www.rasmussenreports.com/public_content/politics/current_events/immigration/august_2016/most_support_trump_s_call_for_immigration_restrictions_screening_test
http://www.rasmussenreports.com/public_content/politics/current_events/immigration/august_2016/most_support_trump_s_call_for_immigration_restrictions_screening_test
http://www.rasmussenreports.com/public_content/politics/weekly_updates/what_they_told_us_reviewing_last_week_s_key_polls2
http://www.rasmussenreports.com/public_content/politics/weekly_updates/what_they_told_us_reviewing_last_week_s_key_polls2
http://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2016/08/25/matt-drudge-clinton-cash-one-scariest-movies-ive-seen/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2016/08/25/matt-drudge-clinton-cash-one-scariest-movies-ive-seen/
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Who owns Colorado?  

 
Maroon Bells, CO   

It’s ours as long as we are willing 

To protect it … 
 

 
 
 

Colorado News 
Cato Institute: Colorado 11th ‘freest’ states 
http://www.durangoherald.com/article/20160821/NEWS01/160829936/Cato-Institute:-Colorado-11th-
%E2%80%98freest%E2%80%99-states 
 

Clinton campaign not planning to air ads in Colorado, other states 
through October 
http://kdvr.com/2016/08/22/clinton-campaign-not-planning-to-air-ads-in-colorado-other-states-
through-october/  

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjKp7j_i97OAhVEImMKHYLhC4QQjRwIBw&url=http://vacationidea.com/destinations/best-things-to-do-in-aspen-co.html&bvm=bv.130731782,d.cGc&psig=AFQjCNERuVNBy0br7OeYONzaFz4YXoDsDQ&ust=1472266928028747
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjKp7j_i97OAhVEImMKHYLhC4QQjRwIBw&url=http://vacationidea.com/destinations/best-things-to-do-in-aspen-co.html&bvm=bv.130731782,d.cGc&psig=AFQjCNERuVNBy0br7OeYONzaFz4YXoDsDQ&ust=1472266928028747
http://www.durangoherald.com/article/20160821/NEWS01/160829936/Cato-Institute:-Colorado-11th-%E2%80%98freest%E2%80%99-states
http://www.durangoherald.com/article/20160821/NEWS01/160829936/Cato-Institute:-Colorado-11th-%E2%80%98freest%E2%80%99-states
http://kdvr.com/2016/08/22/clinton-campaign-not-planning-to-air-ads-in-colorado-other-states-through-october/
http://kdvr.com/2016/08/22/clinton-campaign-not-planning-to-air-ads-in-colorado-other-states-through-october/
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Local Activities: 
 

CAMPAIGN RALLY 
 FOR CONGRESSMAN BUCK featuring 

Special Guest 

Congressman Trey Gowdy 
 

 
Please join us in giving them a great   

big warm Colorado welcome. 

Tuesday, August 30, 2016 

4:15 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Douglas County Events Center, 500 Fairgrounds Drive, Castle Rock, CO 80104 

RSVP to: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/campaign-rally-for-ken-buck-with-
trey-gowdy-tickets-27055398425 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/campaign-rally-for-ken-buck-with-trey-gowdy-tickets-27055398425
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/campaign-rally-for-ken-buck-with-trey-gowdy-tickets-27055398425
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Post-Script 

 
 

 

Memorial to the Twin Trade Towers, New York City on 9/11/01.  Made of steel from 

Ground Zero, it is a 30 ft. bronze American Flag inscribed with all 2996 names of the 

dead.  It overlooks the main Cemetery and the City of Jerusalem.    

c/o M. Kummerfeldt 
 
 
 

Quote 
“Washington, D.C., where all men are well-dressed, Big 

Money prevails, MSM spins, politicians can be bought, 

and perception is reality” 

~ Editor 

 
 

YouTube  
Kingston Trio-Merry Minuet 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L8-BI89mb9A 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L8-BI89mb9A
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In Loving Memory of my late wife, Judy. 

She loved this country too… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

David E. Adams, M.D., M.S. 
Fmr. 10th Medical Division, USAFA  
Senate Service Academy Board 2016 
Congressional Service Academy Board 2015 
Heritage Action Sentinel 
Precinct 342, District 28 

2016 GOP Delegate, 2014 Alternate Delegate 
Parker, CO          (303) 728-9597  
 
 
 
 

Closing Note 

  
Please share this newsletter with your conservative friends. This is not on any website and can only be obtained via my email 
address or phone number. Leave a message with return phone number. Please tell me where you learned of the newsletter.  
 
 
Unsubscribe: 
If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, simply RSVP to this email address. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


